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ABOUT THE EVENT

We are very excited to present to you Arab Mining, the annual
international investment forum on mining, minerals and materials in the
Middle East and North Africa.
Held in London, the global industrial centre for mining, Arab Mining
will draw together regional mining companies, government decision
makers, mining-focused investors and expert service providers. You will
enjoy a detailed agenda packed full of investor presentations, market
analysis, and what steps to take to secure funding for your projects.
Arab Mining will showcase the outstanding potential of mining and
minerals in the Arab World. The event will focus on technology transfer
and investment promotion, with a particular focus on the needs and
requirements of Arab governments and producing mines. Join us in
London for 2 days of unparalleled networking, investment discovery
and exciting new business opportunities.

WHY ATTEND?

Investors
■■ Understand the investment case for the MENA
region’s metals and minerals industry and hear from
regional experts on the future of the market.
■■ Identify projects that offer the highest return and
provide optimal market entry positions.
■■ Hear from existing explorers and developers on the
realities and successes of their operations on the
ground.

Developers and Miners
■■ Benefit from a gathering of qualified world-class
investors.
■■ Showcase your project to a differentiated and
regionally-focused audience of investors.
■■ Discuss sources and structures of finance for largescale mineral projects.
■■ Network with MENA Mining investment leaders,
government decision-makers, project sponsors,
market experts, and financial professionals.

WHO ATTENDS?

Investors
■■ Mining focused Asset Managers
■■ Sovereign Wealth Funds
■■ Family Offices
■■ Buy and Sell Side Analysts
■■ PE funds
■■ Private and HNW Investors

Government
■■ Ministers of Mining and Minerals
■■ Investment Promotion Agencies
■■ Director Generals
■■ Geological Surveys
■■ Senior Advisors
■■ Foreign Embassies

Mining Companies
■■ Global Mining Companies
■■ Exploration companies
■■ Cement Companies
■■ Phosphates and Fertilisers
■■ Iron and Steel
■■ Industrial Minerals

Service Providers
■■ Mining Technology
■■ Geological Research
■■ Investment Banks
■■ Law Firms
■■ Business Consulting
■■ Mining Consulting and Services

www.arabmining.net
Tel: +44 (0) 208 819 3137
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CORPORATE PRESENTATIONS

Arab Mining showcases leading projects from exploration
companies, geological surveys, as well as major industrial
mineral concerns.
Leading mining producers, project developers and explorers are
invited to present to qualified investors at Arab Mining.
To apply as a Corporate Presenter at Arab Mining, contact
Hussein Allawi on hussein.allawi@frontier-exchange.com
or by phone: +44 (0) 208 819 3137.

INVESTORS

Arab Mining provides investors with high-value actionable content
to enable them to strategically consider market entry, both on a
geographical and mineral level.
Complimentary passes are available to investors, including institutional
investors, sovereign wealth funds, family offices, and mining-focused
asset managers.
For Investor Accreditation and complimentary investor passes, contact
Jawad Allawi on jawad.allawi@frontier-exchange.com
or by phone: +44 (0) 208 819 3137

EXHIBITION

Why exhibit at Arab Mining?

■■ Meet face-to-face with institutional and HNW investors.
■■ Showcase your latest drilling results, including drill core and other
mineralization samples.

■■ Discuss your company’s activities with mining analysts, portfolio
managers, bankers, and other financial services providers.

■■ Seek out new business opportunities, joint ventures, acquisitions,
or financing.

■■ Forge high-level strategic relationships with key stakeholders in the
regional mining industry.

SPONSORSHIP

Arab Mining provides a select number of strategic sponsorship
opportunities enabling you to achieve a high level of visibility, reach your
target audience, and drive brand recognition.
Sponsorship opportunities are tailored specifically to your business
objectives and development needs. Bespoke solutions can be
developed such as sponsored lunches, gala dinners, coffee breaks, and
other branded opportunities.
If you are interested in sponsoring or exhibiting at Arab Mining, please
contact our sales team and one of our representatives will be in touch
with you shortly: events@frontier-exchange.com
www.arabmining.net
Tel: +44 (0) 208 819 3137
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SPEAKERS

H.E. AZIZ RABBAH
Minister of
Energy, Mines and
Sustainability, Kingdom
of Morocco

H.E. MOHAMED
ABDEL VETAH
Minister of Petroleum,
Energy and Mines,
Islamic Republic of
Mauritania

AMINA BENKHADRA
Director General,
ONHYM (Moroccan
National Office of
Hydrocarbons and
Mines)

IMAD TOUMI
Chairman and Chief
Executive Officer,
MANAGEM

FRANÇOIS AUCLAIR
President and CEO,
Algold Resource

IGNACIO DE
CALONJE
Principal Investment
Officer Oil, Gas &
Mining, IFC

GHUSSAINA AL HILU
Director of Petroleum
and Oil Shale, Ministry
of Energy and Mineral
Resources, Jordan

PETER REEVE
Executive Chairman,
Aura Energy

FERNANDO
RODRIGUES
Senior Investment
Officer, African
Development Bank

ANA BERENGUEL
Associate Director,
Natural Resources,
European Bank for
Reconstruction and
Development (EBRD)

JEFF DOEBRICH
Chief, Africa and the
Middle East, USGS
Office of International
Programs

AHMED TALEB
MOHAMED
Director General of
Mines, Ministry of
Petroleum, Energy and
Mines, Mauritania

ALI MELOUKI
Director of Mines and
Hyrdocarbons, Ministry
of Energy, Mines and
Sustainability, Kingdom
of Morocco

DR. NOURI HATIRA
Chief Executive Office,
Office National des
Mines (Tunisia)

DR KHALDOUN AL
BASSAM
Former Director
General, Geological
Survey of Iraq

ANTONY BENHAM
Chief Operations
Officer, International
Geoscience Services
(IGS)

TOM ATTENBOROUGH
Head of International
Business Development
– Primary Markets,
London Stock
Exchange Group

YASSINE REBRAB
Managing Director,
Cevital Group

Arab Mining
SEE WEBSITE FOR FULL
DETAILS OF SPEAKERS
HACENE HARIATI
President, Algerian
National Agency for
Mining (ANAM)

DR MOWAFA TAIB
Physical Scientist, US
Geological Survey

PER WIMMER
CEO, Wimmer Family
Office Investment
Comp

DREW CRAIG
Managing Director and
Consulting Geologist,
Rocklore Exploration
Services

www.arabmining.net
Tel: +44 (0) 208 819 3137
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AGENDA

Why invest in Arab Mining?

■■
■■
■■
■■

Key country plans for mining and mineral industry expansion.
Prevailing conditions of the industry: investments needed; technological requirements.
Suggested investment projects in mineral industries based on production sharing.
The role of Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) in developing the mineral industry.

Opportunities by Country and Commodity
■■ Identifying key investment and project opportunities in Middle East and North Africa mining
and minerals.
■■ A geological overview of opportunities in the Arabian Nubian and Reguibat Shields.
■■ Discussing global market trends and their impact on Middle East and North Africa mining.
■■ Government incentives to promote mining industries and the development of alternative
income sources.

Industrial Minerals
■■
■■
■■
■■

Exploring the mineral potential of the region: update on planned and future projects.
Key commodities under investigation and exploration: status updates and investment opportunities.
Investor perspectives on Middle East phosphates and fertiliser.
Fertilizer industry outlook: identifying growth opportunities and future challenges.

Technology and Technological Innovation
■■
■■
■■
■■

Discussing the state of the mining industry in the region with specific reference to technology.
Showcasing world-class solutions that are spearheading innovation in the industry.
Identifying key technology requirements of MENA governments and regional producers.
Successful implementation of mining technologies in MENA [CASE STUDIES]

Finance: Sources and Structures of Capital
■■
■■
■■
■■

Connecting international capital with the region: opportunities and challenges.
Reviewing various investment models and partnership options.
Hallmarks of successful deal execution in natural resource projects.
Examining London’s capability as a global centre for MENA mine finance.

Mining in the Middle East & North Africa: a legal overview
■■ A comparison of mining regimes in the Middle East and North Africa: in search of the perfect model.
■■ Key considerations for investment in Middle East mining: tax, foreign ownership, and contract
negotiations.
■■ Planned or recently introduced mining laws that seek to encourage investment.
■■ Key legal considerations to enable successful mining investment.

www.arabmining.net
Tel: +44 (0) 208 819 3137
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PREVIOUS ATTENDEES
Our conferences are attended by 300+ senior delegates comprising leading government officials, companies from
AGENDA
the Middle East and North Africa, service providers and regional and international investors. Previous attendees at
mining conferences and exhibitions include:
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